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I.

Executive Summary
Under the Code of Judicial Conduct, Georgia judges are
prohibited from engaging in harassment and have a duty to prevent
court staff and attorneys (among others) from engaging in
harassment. Although the Code of Judicial Conduct sets an
important baseline for judicial conduct, it appears that the majority
of courts do not have separate sexual harassment policies that define
prohibited conduct and create reporting and investigation processes
that judicial branch employees can use if they experience or observe
sexual harassment. Notably, however, judicial branch employees in
many classes of courts are employed by the state, by municipalities,
or by counties, and the sexual harassment policies for those
government entities may apply to judicial branch employees.
Similarly, most courts do not conduct regular sexual harassment
training for judges and judicial branch employees, although judicial
employees may receive training from a municipality or county if they
are employed by those government entities.1
As explained more fully below in Part V.C, the practical
realities of how the various classes of courts in Georgia operate—
and how court staffs are employed—currently make it difficult, if not
Chief Justice Harold D. Melton’s February 2019 order establishing the Ad
Hoc Committee to Prevent Sexual Harassment in the Judicial Branch of
Government instructed the Committee to “encourage each class of court, and
corresponding court councils, to establish and maintain policies to: (1) provide
every judge and employee with training that addresses the various forms of
workplace harassment, including sexual harassment, and related intimidation
and reprisal that are prohibited by law; and (2) establish procedures for
recognizing and responding to harassment and harassment complaints.”
Georgia’s judicial branch is committed to providing a safe and respectful
environment that is free from unlawful harassment and discrimination, and
the Committee agrees that each court and class of court should work to prevent
all types of workplace harassment in the judicial branch. However, given the
focus of the Chief Justice’s February 2019 order, the Committee focused its
attention specifically on the prevention of sexual harassment in the judiciary.
1
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impossible, to promulgate a single anti-harassment policy that
applies uniformly to all judges and employees in all classes of court
in Georgia. In addition, because of the Judicial Qualifications
Commission’s (“JQC”) constitutional authority to “discipline,
remove, and cause involuntary retirement of judges as provided by
[Article VI of the Georgia Constitution],” it appears that only the
JQC—and not individual courts or classes of courts—can formally
discipline judges for a violation of an individual court’s or court
council’s sexual harassment policy, if one is instated.
The Committee has nonetheless formulated a set of
recommendations that courts can and should consider, and
encourages individual courts and classes of court to adopt these
recommendations. The recommendations include: (1) requiring
judges and judicial branch employees to participate in sexual
harassment training at least once every year and (2) creating or
revising sexual harassment policies for individual courts or classes
of court in light of best practices.
The Committee has created the following work product in
addition to this report:
• Best Practices for Anti-Harassment Policies document
(Appendix A)
• Classes of Court Matrix (Appendix B)
• 30-Minute Training Video for judges and judicial employees
(temporarily available on the Judicial Council webpage and
later available through the Institute of Continuing Judicial
Education)
• Model Anti-Harassment Policies for both Appellate and
Trial Courts (forthcoming)
5

II.

Background
A. Executive Branch
Harassment

Efforts

to

Prevent

Sexual

On January 14, 2019, Governor Brian Kemp issued an
Executive Order on Preventing Sexual Harassment in the Executive
Branch of Government. Among other things, the Executive Order
directed the Georgia Department of Administrative Services to
“promulgate a uniform sexual harassment prevention policy that
shall apply to all Executive Branch agencies”; to develop mandatory
“sexual harassment prevention training” that all Executive Branch
employees would take at least once a year; to develop “sexual
harassment prevention training specifically applicable to employees
holding supervisory and managerial positions”; and to develop
“standardized investigative training for state employees who are
designated by their agency head to investigate complaints of sexual
harassment.” It also required each Executive Branch agency to
“promptly review all complaints of sexual harassment,” and the
Department of Administrative Services to “develop procedures
regarding investigation and resolution of sexual harassment
complaints.”2
B. Judicial Branch
Harassment

Efforts

to

Prevent

Sexual

In light of Governor Kemp’s January 2019 Executive Order, as
well as a January 2018 resolution by the Conference of Chief

The Department of Administrative Services has done so, and Executive
Branch policies and trainings can be found at: https://doas.ga.gov/humanresources-administration/sexual-harassment-prevention/hrprofessionals/employee-training.
2
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Justices,3 Chief Justice Harold D. Melton signed on February 13,
2019, an order establishing the Judicial Council Ad Hoc Committee
to Prevent Sexual Harassment in the Judicial Branch of
Government (the “Committee”).4 In that order, the Chief Justice
asked the Committee to “convene to research, examine, and evaluate
best practices and encourage each class of court, and corresponding
court councils, to establish and maintain policies to: (1) provide
every judge and employee with training that addresses the various
forms of workplace harassment, including sexual harassment, and
related intimidation and reprisal that are prohibited by law; and (2)
establish procedures for recognizing and responding to harassment
and harassment complaints.”
Since February 2019, the Committee has met in person four
times and over the phone twice and has dedicated many hours to
researching, reviewing, and discussing materials relevant to the
recommendations contained in this report.
III.

Committee Composition
The Committee was comprised of eight judges representing
each of Georgia’s classes of court. In addition, four advisory
members attended and contributed to Committee meetings and to
this report. Please see Appendix C for a full list of Committee
members and advisors.

See Conference of Chief Justices, Resolution 2, In Support of Commitment to
Awareness and Training on Workplace Harassment in the Judicial Branch
(Jan. 31, 2018), available at: https://www.ncsc.org/Topics/Access-andFairness/Workplace-Conduct/Harassment-Guide/Resolutions.aspx.
3

The Judicial Council of Georgia develops policies for administering and
improving Georgia courts and is chaired by the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court.
4
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IV.

Committee Process
The Committee met on April 11, 2019; June 14, 2019;
September 18, 2019; and November 18, 2019. The Committee also
conducted conference calls on October 28, 2019, and on December 2,
2019.
Over the course of nine months, the Committee gathered,
reviewed, discussed, and considered sexual harassment policies
from other state and federal courts and from cities, counties, courts,
and judicial or court councils in Georgia. (See Appendix D for select
policies reviewed.) The Committee also invited Rebecca Sullivan,
Assistant Commissioner and General Counsel, Georgia Department
of Administrative Services, to present about her experience helping
to formulate sexual harassment prevention policies and training
materials for the Executive Branch and training materials for the
Legislative Branch.
The Committee spent significant time discussing each class of
court: how many judges and employees comprise each class of court;
characteristics unique to each class of court; and what types of
sexual harassment policies and training do (and do not) exist within
each class of court and/or court council. (For more on the classes of
court, see Part V.C below.) Along the same lines, the Committee
discussed the role of the constitutionally-created JQC—and how the
constitutional authority delegated to that entity to “discipline,
remove, and cause involuntary retirement of judges as provided by
[Article VI of the Georgia Constitution],” affects (and potentially
eliminates) the ability to impose requirements or discipline on
judges by virtue of a court-wide or council-wide sexual harassment
policy. See Ga. Const. Art. VI, Sec. VII, Par. VI.
It was through those discussions that the Committee realized
that the complex landscape of Georgia’s judiciary does not lend itself
to a singular policy (let alone mandate) for the prevention of sexual
8

harassment. Understanding this complex landscape, and
considering the research and discussion the Committee undertook,
the Committee nonetheless chose to formulate a suite of
recommendations that individual courts and/or court councils can
adopt (or modify based on the particular characteristics and needs
of a given court or class of court) when creating or updating sexual
harassment policies and training.
V.

Georgia’s Judicial Landscape
A. Code of Judicial Conduct
Under Georgia’s Code of Judicial Conduct, judges are
prohibited from engaging in harassment and have a duty to prevent
court staff and attorneys (among others) from engaging in
harassment. Specifically, the Code of Judicial Conduct makes clear
that
[a] judge shall not, in the performance of
judicial duties, by words or conduct manifest
bias or prejudice, or engage in harassment,
including but not limited to bias, prejudice, or
harassment based upon age, disability,
ethnicity, gender or sex, marital status,
national origin, political affiliation, race,
religion, sexual orientation, or socioeconomic
status.
Rule 2.3 (B) (emphasis supplied). Moreover,
Judges shall not permit court staff, court
officials, or others subject to the judge’s
direction and control to do so.
Id. Additionally,
9

Judges shall require lawyers in proceedings
before the court to refrain from manifesting
bias or prejudice, or engaging in harassment,
based upon attributes including, but not
limited to, age, disability, ethnicity, gender or
sex, marital status, national origin, political
affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, or
socioeconomic
status,
against
parties,
witnesses, lawyers, or others.
See Rule 2.3 (C) (emphasis in original).
As a result, separate and apart from any court-specific, courtcouncil-specific, municipal, county, or state policy, judges are
already prohibited from engaging in harassment, may not allow
“others subject to the judge’s direction and control” to engage in
harassment, and “shall require lawyers in proceedings before the
court” to refrain from harassment.
B. Judicial Qualifications Commission
Because the JQC is vested with the constitutional authority to
“discipline, remove, and cause involuntary retirement of judges,” a
court-specific, court-council-specific, or other policy generally cannot
set forth disciplinary procedures against judges who do not comply
with the relevant policy. The practical result is that the primary
recourse against a judge for allegations of sexual harassment or
other unlawful harassment in violation of the Code of Judicial
Conduct should be sought through the JQC, and that antiharassment policies promulgated by specific courts, judicial
councils, or other government entities—though critically important
for setting the tone and expectations of judges—may not be
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enforceable against judges by the entities that promulgated the
policies.5
C. Classes of Court in Georgia
The classes of trial court in Georgia are: Superior Court, State
Court, Juvenile Court, Probate Court, Magistrate Court, and
Municipal Court.6 Georgia’s appellate courts are comprised of the
Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals. Each of the classes of trial
court has its own court council.
An important realization that developed during initial
Committee meetings was that the same human-resources policies do
not necessarily apply to judicial branch employees within the same
As outlined in the Best Practices document contained in Appendix A, the
Committee recommends that anti-harassment policies set forth
“requirements” for both judges and employees. Doing so will help demonstrate
each judge’s ethical duty and commitment to preventing sexual harassment in
the judiciary, and will encourage judges to comply with such policies and
training requirements voluntarily. The Committee has recommended that
judges be “required” to comply with various aspects of court-wide or courtcouncil-wide anti-harassment policies and training requirements, even though
judicial discipline ultimately rests with the JQC. The Committee notes that
some other state court anti-harassment policies similarly recognize that
harassment-related complaints may be made against judges through state
entities like Georgia’s JQC. See, e.g., Arizona Code of Judicial Administration
Discrimination and Harassment policy (adopted July 18, 2018); Kansas
Supreme Court Policy Prohibiting Sexual and Other Workplace Harassment
(revised Jan. 2019). See also United States Court of Appeals, Policy on Equal
Employment Opportunity, Discrimination, Harassment, and Employment
Dispute Resolution for the Seventh Circuit (adopted May 1, 2018) (noting that
“[a]lleged judicial misconduct must be addressed through a judicial misconduct
complaint”).
5

Georgia’s statewide Business Court is set to begin operations on January 1,
2020, and therefore is not included in this report. However, the Committee’s
recommendations apply equally to the Business Court once it begins
operations.
6
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class of court, let alone to employees throughout the judicial branch
as a whole. That is because judicial employees in a given class of
court may not be employed by the same entity, and some may not be
covered by any policy at all. To make matters even more complex,
the judges in a given class of court may be employed by a different
entity than the employees.
Practically speaking, this means that judicial employees
within the same class of court may be governed by different humanresources policies—including anti-harassment policies—and the
judicial employees within a class of court may be governed by a
different policy than the judges within the same class of court.
These differences work against the ability to impose a uniform policy
for the entire judicial branch and present difficulties such as the
potential for multiple (or even conflicting) definitions of sexual
harassment;
different
reporting
requirements;
different
investigation procedures; and different disciplinary actions, just to
name a few.
The Classes of Court Matrix contained in Appendix B provides
specific information about the sources of employment for judges and
employees in each class of court and illustrates the phenomenon
explained above. Examples include:7
• In state court (150 judges), juvenile court (156 judges),
probate court (194 judges), and magistrate court (471
judges), both the judges and the employees are employed by
the county.
• In the Supreme Court (9 justices) and the Court of Appeals
(15 judges)—both statewide appellate courts—the justices
and judges and the employees are employed by the state.
Data contained in this report and in the Classes of Court Matrix are accurate
to the best of the Committee’s knowledge as of the date of this report, and may
change after that date.
7
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• But in superior court (323 judges), judges are employed by
the state, whereas employees working in the superior court
are employed by the state or a county.
• And in municipal court (360 full-time and part-time judges),
judges are employed by a city (or on a contract basis),
whereas the employees working in municipal court may be
employed by either a city or a unified government.
The Committee considered the reality of Georgia’s judicial
system when formulating its recommendations.
VI.

Recommendations
Given all of this, the Committee recommends (1) mandating
sexual harassment prevention training for all judges and judicial
employees in Georgia’s judicial branch and (2) creating or revising
anti-harassment policies for classes of court or for individual courts.
A. Education & Training
Education is a critical aspect of preventing sexual harassment
in any workplace. Yet the Committee’s research revealed that
almost no class of court requires regular sexual harassment
prevention training for judges or for judicial employees.8

As detailed in the Classes of Court Matrix (Appendix B), the only two classes
of court that currently require training for judges are juvenile court (training
conducted in May 2019) and superior court (training planned for January
2020). State, magistrate, probate, and municipal courts do not currently
require regular training for judges; nor do the Supreme Court or Court of
Appeals. With respect to judicial employee training, the Committee
understands that the cities or counties that employ judicial employees in state,
juvenile, probate, magistrate, and municipal courts may require training,
which may be provided by either the city or the county.
8
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The Committee therefore recommends that courts (and/or
court councils) mandate that judges and judicial branch
employees participate in sexual harassment prevention
training at least once every year.
And because this
recommendation does not appear to conflict with relevant policies
currently in place in courts or court councils, it may be able to be
implemented uniformly across classes of court.9
Specifically, and as detailed in the Best Practices document
found in Appendix A, the Committee recommends that:
• All new judicial employees receive sexual
harassment prevention training within a set period
of time after their employment begins;
• Current judicial employees be required to receive
sexual harassment prevention training at least
once every year; and
• Judges be required to receive sexual harassment
prevention training at least once every year.
Understanding that training can be costly, and that in-person
training may not be realistic for every court in Georgia’s 159
counties on a yearly basis, the Committee has partnered with the
Department of Administrative Services to create a 30-minute video
that judges and judicial branch employees can view remotely to
learn about (and thus help prevent) sexual harassment. The video
is free and will soon be available through the Institute of Continuing

The Committee also notes that some classes of courts have approved uniform
rules that impose on judges continuing judicial education requirements, as well
as consequences—up to and including sanctions—for judges who do not fulfill
those requirements. See, e.g., Uniform Superior Court Rule 43; see also
Uniform State Court Rule 43.
9
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Legal Education. At the very least, this video can be used for new
employee training and for judges’ and employees’ required training.
The Committee also recommends that courts (or classes of
court) investigate and, when possible, arrange periodic in-person
training about, sexual harassment prevention that is specific to that
court (or class of court). Courts may wish to consult the
Administrative Office of the Courts, the Institute of Continuing
Judicial Education, or the Institute of Continuing Legal Education
to learn more about in-person trainings.
B. Implement or Update Anti-Harassment Policies
The Committee’s research also highlighted the dearth of sexual
harassment prevention policies implemented in individual courts
and classes of courts. To that end, only two courts (the Supreme
Court and the Court of Appeals), one court council (the Council of
Superior Court Judges), and the Administrative Office of the Courts
currently have anti-harassment policies in place.10
At first blush, the lack of individual and class-wide court
policies might suggest a need to require individual courts or classes
of courts to adopt anti-harassment policies. But because of the
complex judicial landscape in Georgia described above—and
particularly because some judicial branch employees are already
bound by other government entities’ sexual harassment policies,
mandating court-specific policies would likely create discord to the
extent the court’s policy conflicted with whatever policy already
applied to the judicial branch employees serving that court. Courts
In addition, the probate court judges council does not have its own antiharassment policy but judges are covered by the relevant county’s policy, and
municipal policies may apply to municipal judges. Also note that in those
courts where no court-wide or council-wide policy exists, judicial employees
may be bound by their employer’s (i.e., municipality’s or county’s) antiharassment policies. See Classes of Court Matrix, Appendix B.
10
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should therefore be mindful of other applicable policies (including,
for example, state, county, and municipal policies), and should not
adopt policies that would impermissibly conflict with applicable
state or federal law, or with other applicable policies, when creating
or revising their own sexual harassment prevention policies.
Notwithstanding this complexity, however, the Committee
recognizes that there is a need and an opportunity for courts and
court councils to make headway in creating or updating sexual
harassment prevention policies for judicial branch employees and
for judges.11 Accordingly, the Committee makes the following
recommendations with respect to individual court or class-of-court
sexual harassment policies:
• For all courts or classes of court in which judges
have not been instructed about a reporting or
investigation policy for claims of sexual
harassment, the Committee recommends that the court
or class of court review the models and best practices
contained in this report and implement a policy that
promotes a consistent and uniform system—which the
judges agree to follow—for reporting and investigating
claims of sexual harassment.
• For courts or classes of court in which judicial
employees are not covered by a sexual harassment
policy, the Committee recommends that the court or
class of court create and implement a policy based on the
models and best practices contained in this report. When
possible, adopting a class-wide policy is most desirable
As explained above, the Committee hopes that the findings and
recommendations contained in this report encourage judges across Georgia to
voluntarily submit to court-specific or class-of-court-specific sexual
harassment policies, which will help ensure that all courts throughout
Georgia’s judicial branch are free of harassment.
11
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because it will promote consistency in reporting,
investigation, and discipline for employees within the
same class of court. Class-wide policies can be adopted
through a class of court’s judicial council.
• For courts in which judicial employees are already
covered by a sexual harassment policy (likely a
municipal, county, or state policy), the Committee
recommends that the court or class of court review the
models and best practices contained in this report;
evaluate the policy that applies to their judicial
employees; and, as needed, work with the relevant
government entities to revise and update their sexual
harassment policies in light of best practices.
• For all courts that rely on independent contractors
to provide any kind of service for the court—which
likely includes many courts—the Committee recommends
that, consistent with the best practices set forth in
Appendix A, the court review contracts to ensure that
independent contractors are bound by the court’s sexual
harassment policy. If a court relies on independent
contractors but is not the entity that has authority to
draft or modify contracts, the Committee recommends
that the court work with the relevant entity to do so as
needed.
To assist in this process, the Committee has created, or is in
the process of creating, the following materials:
1. Best
Practices
for
Anti-Harassment Policies
(Appendix A): This document, which reflects the research
and discussion the Committee undertook over the past nine
months, sets forth more than two dozen best practices that
17

the Committee agrees Georgia courts (or classes of courts)
should consider when crafting their own anti-harassment
policies.
2. Model Appellate Court Policy: The Committee thought it
would be helpful if Georgia courts had access to model
policies to consider when formulating sexual harassment
prevention policies. Recognizing that there are some
differences between trial and appellate courts, the
Committee sought to put forth one model appellate court
anti-harassment policy and one model trial court antiharassment policy.
To that end, and in light of the Committee’s
recommendations, the Supreme Court has reexamined, and
is in the process of updating, its anti-harassment policy.
Although the revised policy has not yet received final
approval, the Court anticipates approving a new policy by
January 2020 and will make it available for courts to use as
a model—keeping in mind the differences between trial
courts and appellate courts (such as the size of the court,
number of court employees, and frequency of interaction
with attorneys and with the public) and how those
differences may counsel in favor of differences in a given
court’s policy.
3. Model Trial Court Policy: Members of the Committee are
currently drafting a model trial court policy in light of best
practices and considering the unique characteristics of trial
courts. The Committee anticipates completing a model
policy by January 2020 and will make it available upon
completion.
18

VII.

Conclusion
Georgia’s judicial branch is committed to ensuring that courts
across the state are free of unlawful harassment—including sexual
harassment. Judges are ethically prohibited from engaging in
harassment, and as leaders of our courts should set the tone for
conduct within courthouses across our state. Notwithstanding the
complexities of how judicial branch employees are employed across
our state’s classes of courts, courts and classes of courts should work
to implement sexual harassment policies that are consistent with
best practices. Finally, all judges and judicial branch employees
should participate in sexual harassment training so they can learn
about, and thus prevent, sexual harassment in Georgia’s judicial
branch.

19

Appendix A: Best Practices for Anti-Harassment Policies
The following list of best practices was created after the Ad Hoc
Committee reviewed and evaluated a number of sexual harassment
prevention policies, including policies from state and federal courts
and policies that currently apply to Georgia’s Executive Branch
agencies (among others). This list is intended to serve as a resource
for Georgia courts that are creating or updating an anti-harassment
policy.1 Although it is thorough, it is not necessarily comprehensive,
and courts should also confer with their own human resources
professionals and/or legal counsel in adopting a court-specific policy.
Moreover, courts should be mindful of other applicable policies
(including, for example, state, county, and municipal policies), and
should not adopt policies that would impermissibly conflict with
applicable state or federal law, or with other applicable policies,
when creating or revising their own sexual harassment policies. The
Committee nonetheless encourages courts to review and consider
these best practices as they draft or update their own policies to
prevent sexual harassment—and all other types of unlawful
harassment—in Georgia’s judicial branch.2

To provide additional assistance and resources to Georgia courts, the
Committee has also cited to a number of provisions in other courts’ or
government entities’ anti-harassment policies whose provisions are similar to
the best practices included in this document. The examples provided are not
exhaustive. Moreover, the Committee has cited to such policies not to endorse
one particular policy or another, but merely to offer tangible examples of how
courts and other government entities have chosen to draft and implement
various aspects of their anti-harassment policies.
1

Although this document specifically references sexual harassment, antiharassment policies should cover all types of unlawful harassment.
2

First Principles
1.

Begin with a purpose or value statement.
• Example policy: widespread practice.

2.

Remind judges of their already-existing obligations
under Rule 2.3 of the Georgia Code of Judicial Conduct.
• In addition to requiring that judges “perform judicial
duties without bias or prejudice,” Rule 2.3 (B) of the Ga.
Code of Judicial Conduct states that:
“A judge shall not, in the performance of
judicial duties, by words or conduct manifest
bias or prejudice, or engage in harassment,
including but not limited to bias, prejudice, or
harassment based upon age, disability,
ethnicity, gender or sex, marital status,
national origin, political affiliation, race,
religion, sexual orientation, or socioeconomic
status.” (Emphasis supplied.)
• The Code not only prohibits judges from engaging in
harassment; it also requires that judges prevent court
staff and lawyers (among others) from engaging in
harassment.
“Judges shall not permit court staff, court
officials, or others subject to the judge’s
direction and control to do so.” Rule 2.3 (B).
“Judges shall require lawyers in proceedings
before the court to refrain from manifesting
bias or prejudice, or engaging in harassment,
2

based upon attributes including, but not
limited to, age, disability, ethnicity, gender or
sex, marital status, national origin, political
affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, or
socioeconomic
status,
against
parties,
witnesses, lawyers, or others.” Rule 2.3 (C)
(emphasis in original).
3.

Define the parameters of conduct that can constitute
sexual harassment and provide a non-exhaustive list of
examples.
• Example policy: widespread practice.

Complaints
4.

Investigate all
harassment.

complaints

that

allege

sexual

• Example policies: Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Department of Administrative Services/OIG,3 Arizona
Supreme Court, Kansas Supreme Court.
5.

Provide confidentiality to the greatest extent possible
in the reporting and investigation process and clearly
state any known limitations on the full confidentiality
of information.

3See

Georgia Department of Administrative Services—Office of the State
Inspector General, Statewide Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy (effective
March 1, 2019), available at: https://doas.ga.gov/human-resourcesadministration/sexual-harassment-prevention
(hereinafter
Georgia
Department of Administrative Services/OIG).
3

• Example policies: Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Department of Administrative Services/OIG, Arizona
Supreme Court, Kansas Supreme Court, U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit.
6.

Encourage submission of complaints within a certain
amount of time from the date of the alleged conduct.
• Prompt reporting helps courts protect their employees,
allows courts to take quick remedial action when
necessary, and facilitates a proper investigation when
witnesses and evidence are still available.
• Example policy: The U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission generally requires a “charge” of
discrimination “within 180 calendar days from the day
the discrimination took place.”
See https://www.eeoc.gov/employees/timeliness.cfm
• Example policy: In the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit, complaints must be filed within 180 days of the
misconduct.

7.

Require supervisors and managers to report all
instances of sexual or unlawful harassment, require
employees to report all instances of sexual or unlawful
harassment they observe, and strongly encourage (or
require) employees to report instances of sexual or
unlawful harassment they personally experience.
• Example policies: Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Judicial Council/Administrative Office of the Courts,

4

Georgia Department of Administrative Services/OIG,
Arizona Supreme Court.
8.

Do not require employees to ask an alleged harasser to
stop unwelcome conduct before filing a complaint, but
consider permitting it as part of the reporting process.
• Example policies: Georgia Council of Superior Court
Judges, Arizona Supreme Court, South Dakota Unified
Judicial System, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

9.

Strongly encourage all complaints to be made in
writing, but allow complaints to be made either orally
or in writing.
• Example policies: Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Council of Superior Court Judges, Georgia Judicial
Council, Administrative Office of the Courts (JC/AOC),
Georgia Department of Administrative Services/OIG,
Kansas Supreme Court, South Dakota Unified Judicial
System.

10. Clearly indicate which employees, supervisors, and/or
managers are responsible for receiving complaints of
sexual harassment (the “designated employees”).
• Example policy: widespread practice.
11. Consider designating two or more people (and people of
different genders) as those responsible for receiving
and investigating complaints.
• Example policy: Georgia Department of Administrative
Services/OIG.
5

12. Consider creating a complaint form for employees who
wish to make written complaints.
• Example policy:
Circuit.

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth

13. If oral complaints are permitted, train designated
employees how to receive and document an oral
complaint about harassment.
• This process may involve steps such as the designated
employee listening to and documenting the complaint,
and then asking the person making the complaint to
review the documentation and verify its accuracy.
• Provide similar training to supervisors and managers,
since they are typically required to receive and act upon
complaints of sexual harassment.
Investigations
14. Clearly designate which individuals will investigate
complaints of sexual harassment.
• Designated employees for purposes of receiving
complaints may or may not also be designated to
investigate complaints.
• Example policy: widespread practice.
15. Train designated investigators on how to appropriately
investigate a complaint of sexual harassment.

6

• Each entity creating or updating its anti-harassment
policy should also consider how it will define an
“investigation.”
• Example policy: Georgia Department of Administrative
Services/OIG.
16. Require that investigators interview the complainant
and witnesses and give the subject of the complaint the
opportunity to be interviewed.
• Example policy:
Judges.

Georgia Council of Superior Court

17. Ensure no person is permitted to investigate his or her
own conduct.
• Example policies: Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Council of Superior Court Judges.
18. Require judges and court employees, and strongly
encourage others, to cooperate with investigations into
complaints of sexual harassment, and consider
providing that failure to cooperate may result in
disciplinary action.
• Example policies: Georgia Department of Administrative
Services/OIG.
19. Review contracts to ensure that independent
contractors are bound by the court’s sexual harassment
policy.
• Example policy:
Under the Georgia Department of
Administrative
Services/OIG
policy,
“independent
7

contractors who are regularly on Agency premises and/or
regularly interact with Agency personnel” must “complete
employee sexual harassment prevention training on an
annual basis.” The Georgia Department of Administrative
Services offers resources, including templates, to help
Georgia agencies comply with these requirements. See
https://doas.ga.gov/human-resourcesadministration/sexual-harassment-prevention/statecontract-resources.
20. Prohibit retaliation against an employee for submitting
a sexual harassment complaint, participating in an
investigation,
or
otherwise
opposing
sexual
harassment.
• Example policy: widespread practice.
21. Consider setting deadlines for the completion of
investigations and resolution of complaints.
• Example policy:
The Georgia Department of
Administrative Services/OIG policy generally requires
that investigations conclude with the issuance of a
written report within 45 days of the investigator’s
assignment; a final determination must be made within
21 days of receipt of the investigative report.
Post-Investigation
22. Conclude investigations with documentation detailing:
(a)

The facts gathered;

8

(b) The
conclusions
reached
(such
as
wrongdoing, no wrongdoing, or inconclusive);
and
(c) Any remedial steps taken based on the
conclusion.
• Example policies: The policies of the Georgia Court of
Appeals, Georgia Department of Administrative
Services/OIG, Maryland Judicial Branch, and South
Dakota Unified Judicial System require the submission of
a written report.
23.

Consider following up with the complaining party and
sharing the conclusion reached after investigation.
• Example policies: Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Judicial Council Administrative Office of the Courts
(JC/AOC), Kansas Supreme Court.

Education
24. Require all new employees to receive sexual
harassment training and to certify their review of the
sexual harassment policy within a set period of time
after their employment begins.
• Example policies: The Georgia Court of Appeals, Georgia
Judicial Council Administrative Office of the Courts
(JC/AOC), and Georgia Department of Administrative
Services/OIG require employees to certify receipt of
and/or review the entity’s sexual harassment policy.

9

• Example
policy: The Georgia Department of
Administrative Services/OIG requires training for new
Executive Branch employees within 30 days.
25.

Require judges to receive sexual harassment training at
least once every year.
• Example policy:
The Georgia Department of
Administrative Services/OIG requires annual training for
Executive Branch managers and supervisors.

26.

Require current employees to receive
harassment training at least once every year.

sexual

• Example policy:
The Georgia Department of
Administrative Services/OIG requires annual training for
“all covered” Executive Branch employees.
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Appendix B: Classes of Court1
Class

Supreme
Court

Court of
Appeals

Superior

State

Number of
Courts /
Number of
Counties
1 / Statewide

1 / Statewide

159 /159

71 / 71

Active or
FT Judges

Senior or
PT Judges

Employment

9

N/A

•

Justices: State

•

Court: Yes

•

Court: No

•

Employees:
State

•

Employees:
Yes

•

Employees:
No

•
•

Council: N/A
Court: Yes

•

Court: No

•

Employees:
Yes

•

Employees:
No

•
•

Council: N/A
Court: Yes

•

Judges: Jan.
2020

•

Employees:
Yes
(State/County)

•

Employees:
Varies

•
•

Council: Yes
Court: No

•

Judges: No

•

Employees:
County

15

214

129 active

N/A

109

21 senior

•

Judges: State

•

Employees:
State

•

Judges: State

•

Employees:
State and/or
County

•

Judges:
County

•

Employees:
County

AntiHarassment
Policy?

Regular AntiHarassment
Training?

Data contained in this Report and in the Classes of Court Matrix are accurate to the best of the Committee’s knowledge as of
the date of this Report, and may change after that date.

1

1

Class

Juvenile

Probate

Number of
Courts /
Number of
Counties

Active or
FT Judges

159 / 159

69 FT

159 /159

Magistrate 159 /159

159 Chiefs

229 (159
Chiefs)

Senior or
PT Judges

Employment

21 senior
+ 28 PT
+9 FT assoc.
judges
+ 7 PT assoc.
judges
+ 22 pro tem
judges
12 senior
judges; 23
assoc.

•

Judges:
County

•

Employees:
County

242 PT (12
senior
judges)

•

Judges:
County

•

Employees:
County

•

Judges:
County

•

Employees:
County

AntiHarassment
Policy?
•

Employees:
Varies 2

•
•

Council: No
Court: No

•

Employees:
Yes (County)

•
•

Council: No
Court: Yes
(County)

•

Employees:
Yes (County)

•
•

Council: No
Court: No

•

Employees:
No

•

Council: No

Regular AntiHarassment
Training?

•

Judges:
May 2019

•

Employees:
County, if
any

•

Court: No

•

Employees:
County, if
any

•

Court: No

•

Employees:
County, if
any

In some counties, judicial employees are not considered to be covered by County anti-harassment policies. However, the
executive director of the Council of State Court Judges is bound by AOC anti-harassment policies.
2

2

Class

Municipal

Number of
Courts /
Number of
Counties
387

Active or
FT Judges

Senior or
PT Judges

Employment

47 FT

~313 PT

•

Judges: City or
contract
Employees:
Varies

•

AntiHarassment
Policy?

Regular AntiHarassment
Training?

•

Court: Varies

•

Judges: No

•

Employees:
Varies

•

Employees:
Varies, if any

•

Council: No

* Georgia’s statewide Business Court is set to begin operations on January 1, 2020, and therefore is not included in this report.
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Appendix C: Committee Composition & Acknowledgements
We are grateful for the time and effort of the judges who served
on the Judicial Council Ad Hoc Committee to Prevent Sexual
Harassment in the Judicial Branch of Government:
• Justice Sarah Hawkins Warren, Supreme Court of
Georgia (Chair).
• Judge Carla Wong McMillian, Court of Appeals of
Georgia.
• Judge Horace J. Johnson, Jr., Superior Court, Alcovy
Judicial Circuit.
• Judge Dax E. Lopez, State Court of DeKalb County.
• Judge Maureen E. Wood, Juvenile Court, Rockdale
Judicial Circuit.
• Judge Torri M. (“T.J.”) Hudson, Probate Court of
Treutlen County.
• Chief Judge Rebecca J. Pitts, Chief Judge of the Butts
County Magistrate Court.16
• Judge Matthew McCord, Municipal Court of Stockbridge.
We are also grateful for the service of the following advisory
members of the Committee:
• Edwin Bell, Deputy Court Administrator, DeKalb County
Superior Court.
• Jamala McFadden, Esq., The Employment Law Solution:
McFadden Davis, LLC.
• Shelly Seinberg, Esq., Senior Assistant Attorney General,
Office of the Georgia Attorney General.
Chief Judge Pitts replaced then-Chief Judge Joyette Holmes, Magistrate
Court of Cobb County, who was appointed in July 2019 to serve as District
Attorney of Cobb County.
16

• Rebecca Sullivan, Esq., Assistant Commissioner and
General Counsel, Georgia Department of Administrative
Services.
We also thank staff from the Administrative Office of the
Courts who supported the Committee throughout this process.
• In particular, we thank Stephanie Hines from the
Administrative Office of the Courts.
In addition, we thank:
• Cynthia Clanton, Director, Administrative Office of the
Courts.
• Jessica Farah, Senior Legal Counsel for the Administrative
Office of the Courts.
• Alicia Adamson, legal intern for the Administrative Office of
the Courts.
• Jay Wolfe, intern to Justice Sarah Hawkins Warren.
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Appendix D: Select Reference Materials
Orders
• Supreme Court of Georgia Chief Justice Harold D. Melton,
Order (Feb. 13, 2019) (attached).
• Georgia Governor Brian Kemp, Executive Order (Jan. 14,
2019).
o Available at: https://gov.georgia.gov/executiveaction/executive-orders
• Conference of Chief Justices, Resolution 2 (Jan. 31, 2018)
o Available at:
https://www.ncsc.org/~/media/microsites/files/ccj/resolution
s/01312018-support-commitment-awareness-trainingworkplace.ashx
Georgia Policies
• Georgia Court of Appeals, Harassment Policy of the Court of
Appeals of Georgia (revised May 2019) (attached).
• Georgia Judicial Council, Administrative Office of the
Courts (JC/AOC), Harassment (Sexual/Unlawful) Policy
(revised August 2016) (attached).
• Georgia Council of Superior Court Judges, Harassment
Policy (attached).

• Georgia Department of Administrative Services, Office of
the State Inspector General, Statewide Sexual Harassment
Prevention Policy (effective March 1, 2019)
o Available at:
http://doas.ga.gov/assets/Human%20Resources%20Adminis
tration/Sexual%20Harassment%20Prevention%20Policy/St
atewide%20Sexual%20Harassment%20Prevention%20Polic
y%20FINAL.pdf
Other State Courts
• Arizona Code of Judicial Administration, Part 1: Judicial
Branch Administration, Chapter 3: Judicial Officers and
Employees, Section 1-304: Discrimination/Harassment (effective
July 18, 2018).
o Available at:

https://www.azcourts.gov/Portals/0/admcode/pdfcurrentcode/1304%20New%20Code%20Section%202018%20with%20Post%20
AJC%20CJ%20Edits.pdf

• Arizona Supreme Court, Administrative Order No. 2019-27,
Discrimination and Harassment Training (Mar. 13, 2019).
o Available at:
https://www.azcourts.gov/Portals/22/admorder/Orders19/20
19-27.pdf?ver=2019-03-13-124428-353
• Kansas Supreme Court, Policy Prohibiting Sexual and Other
Workplace Harassment (revised Jan. 2019).

o Available at:
http://www.kscourts.org/kansas-courts/supremecourt/administrative-orders/Admin-order-306.pdf
• Maryland Judicial Branch, Policy Prohibiting Discrimination,
Harassment, and Retaliation (revised July 1, 2017).
o Available at:
https://www.courts.state.md.us/sites/default/files/import/
hr/pdfs/employeehandbookprint.pdf
• South Dakota Unified Judicial System, Rule 1.2
Discrimination, Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment
(attached).
Federal Courts
• United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit,
Policy on Equal Employment Opportunity, Discrimination,
Harassment, and Employment Dispute Resolution (adopted May
1, 2018).
o Available at:
http://www.ca7.uscourts.gov/humanresources/EEO_Plan.pdf
• United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,
Employment Dispute Resolution Policy and Commitment to a
Fair and Respectful Workplace (effective Jan. 1, 2019)
o

Available at:
https://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/datastore/general/2019/06/
18/NinthCircuitEDRPolicyApproved-12272018.pdf

Judicial Council of Georgia

Administrative Office of the Courts

Chief Justice Harold D. Melton
Chair

Cynthia H. Clanton
Director

.Judicial Council Ad Hoc Committee to Prevent Sexual Harassment
in the .Judicial Branch of Government
In accordance with the bylaws of the Judicial Council of Georgia, ad hoc committees exist to
address issues oflimited scope and duration, and the Judicial Council Chair shall create and charge
ad hoc committees as are necessary to conduct the business of the Judicial Council.
Therefore, I hereby e.stab:Iish the Ad Hoc Committee to Prevent Sexual Harassment in the Judicial
Branch of Government to address the recommendations contained in Resolution 2 of the
Conference of Chief Justices 1 and the Executive Order issued by State of Georgia Governor Brian
Kemp on January 14, 2019.2 Specifically, this Ad Hoc Committee will convene to research,
examine, and evaluate best practices and encourage each class of court, and corresponding court
councils, to establish and maintain policies to: (I) provide every judge and employee with training
that addresses the various forms of workplace harassment, including sexual harassment, and
related intimidation and reprisal that are prohibited by law; and (2) establish procedures for
recognizing and responding to harassment and harassment complaints.
The following members are hereby appointed to the Ad Hoc Committee to Prevent Sexual
Harassment in the Judicial Branch of Government:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Justice Sarah Hawkins Warren, Supreme Court of Georgia, Chair
Judge Carla McMillian, Court of Appeals of Georgia
Judge Horace J. Johnson, Jr., Superior Court, Alcovy Judicial Circuit
Judge Dax E. Lopez, State Court of DeKalb County
Judge Maureen E. Wood, Juvenile Comt, Rockdale Judicial Circuit
Judge TJ Hudson, Probate Court of Treutlen County
Chief Judge Joyette Holmes, Magistrate Court of Cobb County
Judge Matthew McCord, Municipal Court of Stockbridge

Committee membership may include advisory members appointed, as needed, by the Ad Hoc
Committee Chair. Advisory members may be heard but shall not be entitled to vote. The
1
Conference of Chief Justices, Resolution 2 "In Support of Commitment to Awareness and Training on Workplace
Harassment in the Judicial Branch," adopted as proposed by the CCJ Board of Directors at the Midyear Meeting on
January31,2018.
2 Governor Brian P. Kemp, Resolution O I. 14.19.02 "Preventing Sexual Harassment in the Executive Branch of
Government."

